REFERENCE CASE: BYGGNADS AB BRÖDERNA PERSSON

Remote temp control.
Effective operations.

CUSTOMER
Byggnads AB Bröderna
Persson
TYPE
Private Property Owner
AREA
16 451 m2
CITY
Kristianstad, Sweden

Byggnads AB Bröderna Persson is a familyowned property company in the third generation.
The company’s property portfolio consists of
residential, retail and office premises in Skåne
and Blekinge, where good and long-term relationships with tenants permeate the business.
Byggnads AB Brothers Persson has long been members of the
Sweden Green Building Council and is actively working to ensure
that their properties are as energy efficient as possible, including
all consumed energy from renewable sources. As members of Real
Estate Owners South, in 2011, Egain received a favorable proposal
to test Egain Edge on a property where 10-12% energy savings were
promised by simple means.

SERVICE
Egain Edge

RESULT

Decreased heating costs:

EUR 36 829 (1 year)

Reduced CO2 emissions:

22 443 kg (1 year)

Reduction of kWh / m / year:

35

Energy savings / year:

23%

2

“Already in the first year we made 15% savings on the property in
which we tested the service. After this we have connected the remaining suitable properties and today make a total of 23% savings
on an annual basis so Egain Edge has really exceeded our expectations.
Egain’s technology is easy to understand, and the Edge analysis
platform accurately packs measurement values from our properties
and enables us to control and monitor our properties remotely, both
in computer and mobile phones. This also means that we get total
control over the properties, even if we do not have to get out to the
property to check the temperature for any deviations, saving you
countless hours for our personell”
– PETER THULIN, BYGGNADS AB BRÖDERNA PERSSON
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